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nuzzaps & slating,
74 W. corner of Wood and Fifa Streets

Trams,—Five dollars a year, payable in advance.
Binglecopies Two Cants--for sale at the counter of
theMos, and by News Boys.

7>t `lleeody Tilioresity and litairteadareer
is peblisliidat the same ofEce, on a double tisidiurn
alone at TW.O DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-
gle copies, SIX CENTS.

TWIMIII OP VIIIITISINO.
PER SQUARE OF TWE
Oaoinsortion, $0 50 ITyra do., 0 75
Me—iido., 1 00
On. week, 1 501Two do., - 3 00'
thew do., 4 00

LVE LINES OR LESS:
One month, $5 00
Two do., 6 00
Threedo., 7 00
Four do., 8 00
Six do., 10 00
One year, 15 00

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS
CITAINZARLI. AT PLICASURZ.

Otalsnusit.l Two Squares.
Sfinuasidll. $lB 00 Six months, $25 60

Wyeif, 25 00 One year, 35- 00

`Larger advertisements in proportion.
CARDS of four lines Su DOLLAR! a year.

Pub'tic °Aces, &c.
City Post Office, Third between Market and Wood

treeti—R. M. Riddle, Postmaster.
CaStON HIPUJC,. Water, 4th door from Wood st.,Pe•

teisoit'sbuildings—William B. Mowry, Collector.
City Treasury, Wood,between First and Second

streets—James A. Bartram, Treasurer.
County Trersrury, Court -House, next door to the

Retold/Res Office—John C Devitt, Treasurer.
Moyer** Office, Fourth, between Marketand Wood

stmeete•—Alexander Hay, Mayor.
Merchant'sExchange, Fourthnear Market st.

10eenteers of the Poor, E F Pratt, 4th street,
above Smithfield; I .1 Ashbridge, Varner's Temper
snee.lionse, corner of Frontand Market streets.

BANKS
-Pittsburgh, between Market-and Wood streeu on

Third and Fourth streets.
iferekants'andManufacturers' and Farmers' De-

(forrne4 Saving Fund,) Fourth, betweenWand Marketstreets.
IC-Deltas:l), Fifth at. near Wood.

HOTELS.
Moses:etcla House, Water street, near the

Bridge.
Extkauge Hotel,cornerof PennandSt Clair.
Merchants' Hotel, corner ofThird and Wood.
American liotal,cornerofThird andSmithfield.
United States, cornet of Pennst. and Canal.
Spread Eagle, Liberty street, near seventh.
Miller's Mansion House, Liberty St., opposite

Wayne:
: 13roatirkurst's Mansion House, Penn St.,opposite

Canal.
Ira* City Hotel, Fifth street, between Wood and

Market, Jacob Boston, Proprietor.

GoeiFi Celebrate& Female-Pills.
r HESE Pills are strongly recommended to the
.1 notice of ladies as asafe and efficient remedy in

removing' those complaintspeculiar to theirsex, from
wantofeworeiso,orgeneraldebility of the system. They
obviate costiveness, andcounteract all Hysterical and
Nervous affections. These Pills have gained the sanc-
tion and approbation of the most eminent Physicians in
tiro United States, and many Mothers. For sale
Wholesale and Retail ,by R. E. SELLERS,Agent,

sep 10 No. 20, Wood Street, below Sacond

ItOTEL & HOARDING 8005E.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he has opened a Hotel and

Boarding House in Third street, a few doors from
Wood, where travelers and others will be accommo-
dated on the most reasonable terms. The house is
apeciout.' and has been fitted up at considerable ex-
pense, and every arrangernerat is made that. en
sere the comfort and rendur satisfaction to boarders
and lodgers. A shareof public patronage is respect-
folly solicited.

CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.
- FRESH SPRING GOODS.

•d HAP PLACE PON CASH.
SIGN OF THE GILT COMB

No. 108, Market Street, near Liberty.
/PH Esub ieriber respect fully inforras his customers
.1, and the public generally, that he has just return-

ed from theeast, and is now receiving as large, good
and clumpan assortment ofvariety goods as any ether
ugablishnsent in the city. Merchants and otherswho
wish to purchase cheap, will please call at No. 108,
and they will notbe disappointed. Thefollowing com-
prises pert of the stock just received.

200 doz. coat and 6 cord spoots,otton,
200 " Graham's 6 "

1200 " assorted,
200 lbs. " Titley's shoe threads,
200 " '4 patent threads,
200 gross hooks and eyes,
150packs American pins,
100 " German "

175thousand needles,
180assorted stay bindings,
350 doz. assorted fine ivory combs,
200 " redding
560 " assorted cotton cords,
225 gross shoe laces,

50 " corset "
•

250 doz. cotton night caps,
100. " assorted hosiery,
L541 " gloves and mitts,
25 gross assorted fans,

300 do. palm leaf hats,
115 pieces Ashburton lace.
160 " edgings
500 gross pearl buttons,

75 " gilt "

• $O " figured horn buttons,
120 " lasting and japanned do

50 " fineEnglish dressing combs,
the 4 ' assorted suspenders,

With a generulamartrnentof Variety Goods tonumer-
onto mention, which will be sold wholeseleor retail,„
cheapfor cash: C. YEAGER:

apr 18
To Printers.

WEhave received, and will hereafter keep cor-
stantly on hand, a full supply of Printing Ink.

In largeand small kege, which we will be able to sell
,ekeaper than it has heretofore been sold in this city.

Orders from the country acomnpanied by the cash
(IN ALL CASs') willPH ILLIP Somtattended to.

& SMITH,
.7y 10—tf Office of the Postand Manufacturer.

Commercial Academy.
MR. STEW ART would announce to the citizens

of Pittsburgh, Allegheny, and vicinity, that he
ism opened,en Fourth street, near the corner of Mar-

- hetand 4th,a Commercial School in which are taught
_ail the branches that constitute a mercantile educa-
tion.

. HearsofAUeisclance.—Gentlemen attend when St
suits their convenience.

Female Writing Class, at 2 o'clock P M.
„tune 4.-tf

REMOVAL
.B.Besslings,County Surveyor ma City

neenlatff,
la-AS removed hie office to the rooms occupied by
.1.1. John 3 Mitchel, Eaq, onSmithfield,near Fifth
NM& my 2
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PHILLIPS & SMITH, AT THE NORTH WEST CORNER OF Wculil Awl-, ..--- --

.

•.AT FIVE DOLLARS PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE• R
_

_
_.

..

C. rPRICE TWO CENTS. -, -).
..........

.„....PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY. • Pittsburgh Infirmary,
,.Springs and Axles for Carriages it 1)t thilv ..itiorning Poet. .•, :.

•Fot theRetnonolofDeformilieeofthe HantanFtameAtEasternPrices. and of Diseases of the Eye. mminsmsnmp, , ..nilHE subset iberamanufacture and keep constant rEvEsnuarnsitt Errnisolunicuri. :.
•THE subscriber has returned to the city and in-il. ly unhand Coach,C and Eliptic Springs (war The Great Ton mile Poet Nace--Suglandlead, to establish an INFIRMARY for the recep-ranted,) JuniataIron Axles, Silver and Bras, plated

~.lion and treatment of deformed members, such as Triumphant—Gildersleeve
, the America*Dash Frames, Brass and plated Hub Bands, Stump

Joints, patent Leather, Silver and B,rsiss Lamps. Club or Reeled feet, contracted joints, wry-neck Pet, defeated.anti Strabismus or Squinting, and ofDisect,ses of the .Three fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles and Eye. • The great ten mile foot race, which has been the •Hinges, &c., &c. JONES & COLEMAN. There is noInstitutionof this kind asyet in this coon-fruitful subject of so much interestandspeculation,cameoft-yesterday over the Beacon Course, and Bar.
..•eep 10 St. Clair st., near the AlleghenyBridge. try.-ffiraugh much needed.

lew, the English pedestrian, beat all competitors inthe incredible short space of time of 54 minutes and

...

Removal—lron Safes. Padentsfrorn a distance would find it to their ad-
-21 seconds. Since the race which took place in Orr

- ..f RESPECTFULLY inform myfriends that I have vantage be operated on and to be attended to in an

toberlast, which Gildersleeve won in so extraordinary
.:J.. removed my FIRE PROOF IRON SAFE e

vsat natablish w ment excliisivel.y. devoted. to the restoration of
a manner, the mon have been in active training foe

FAC TORY to Third street, opposite the Post Of- theillS__ve named deformitiesand diseases.

the friends of all parties, and each runner has had

Thanes access to Pittsburgh, one of the heal thiestfree, and availmyself of this opportunity to tender my .anothertrial of speed, which was loudly called for bythanks to the public for the liberal patronage which spots in thYeheountwouldriver and c anal,almostat any
they have favored me with for several years, and soli- season of t eyear, offer great fac il ities for those countless hosts of friends who have speculated largelyr desirous of being relieved.tit aeontinuance of theirfavors. I pledge rnysehmy we-

.., • 'Safes shall be made without any deception. Allmy u
H is
'ci

ample experience and
the welfare

known
of those

success gived pears were not ample justification for their confidence,a fh Put guaranty that entrustedSafes which have been in buildings burntdownhaveeachpedestrian having improved on the time thatto hiscare will be greatly promoted.saved all their contents. mad e,beating the best time made in the former raceALBERT 0 WALTER, M D.They are kept for sale at my shop, and at At- by several minutes. Though, defeated, therefore, Gil.Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street. . .wood, Jones& Co's, Dalzell &Fleming's, and at D T dersleeve's honors are not diminished. for be excelledMorgan's. JOHN DENNING. July 3-dtf
even himself in any preceding trial, and only yielded -;--N B. 25 bbls good NewOrleans Sugar for sale. to unparalleled fleetness and endurance.

: ~. ~-Ii " 1177:: .., -7. 1- 17 7 11'...,,, i 7:(;,/
theMhtho.nroo daymlialestntwoaesth weero daypo t sotpwohniec dhfro thm e terimo modilseyathend
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.' .
al3-tf
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I.! ;I ,-,1l NI \ ~I I•Ni I I I. I'lsWARD'S DENTAL PRES ERVATOR.

- t inst., but a soaking rain of the previous nigh:A Superior Wash ibr the Teeth, .
heavy,PRODUCING at once the most healthy state ofthe made the track. • , of the storm caused a

and theanticipated conti
further postponement to yenuancester..mouth—Cleansing and restoring the teeth to their • . day. From a thick, hazy morning with which Mondaynatural whiteness; giving hardness to the gums, des- eet 26 broke upon us, as the day progreesed the weatherfraying the putrifactive influence of decayed teeth,

-lessening in every instance the irritation and soreness FOR fling was clear and bracing, the course was put in ad. :....incidental to their diseased state, and in fact combin- minable order. All doubts having
across the H

been dispelludson,ed,bytog in its effect all that can be desired in a Dentifrice. ottghs!Colds!!Conraniptionll: tweiye o'clock the numerous ferri e .'iAlso, a superior Tooth Powder, as recommended THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY. and the roads from Newark and other ports of NewSIDNRY STROAiG.. I to the Medical faculty of Philadelphia, by the celebra-
ted Doct. Hudson.

Prepared and sold by Wm. A. WARD, Dentist,
Liberty street. aug 31

...IV HIS pleasant and certain cure for coughs and Jersey began to pour tbeir tributary streams of human. s . '5..1 colds goes ahead of all the preparations now or ity into the large era in which the course is situated, .
„.

•
everoffered to thepublic. The use of it is so great that and the capacious stands began to be filled by thosethe proprietor has some difficulty inkeeping a supply who by patient possession determined tosecure a favo. -

-...

Pittsburgh Gymnasium. for theincreasing demand. Medical agencies, groce- ruble post of observation. There was, however, as on
Third street, between Wood and Smithfield. fries, druggiets.coffee houses, and even bars on steam- former occasions, a large and increasing multitudeboats,keep asupplyon hand. It is called for every without the extreme boundary fence, and by one o '. .3,-' ..THE Subscriber having fitted up the Gymnasium where, and will sell in any place. Thereason is this clock they had become irrestrainable, and like the pent-in first rate style, will open his books for season everyone whohese cough or cold by eating a few sticks up mountain torrent, too powetful for any obstruction 4,,subscribers. on Monday, the 2,1 inst. find themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons longer to impede theirgratuitous entrance, At lengthG. W.. LLOYD. As a place of exercise, the Gymnasium has no nape- find

a distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to the the fences yielded to "die pressure from without'riot- in this city. It has been fitted up with niew apps-

at
will be attendedto. For sale by the single large chasms were abruptly made, arid the obtrudingrata', calculated tobring all the muscles into'healthfiil

.

,action. This kind siciansofinethe ci
stick, 61cents; five sticks for 25 cents; andat wholesale multitude rushed through the aperture, and come ca.

all the best •by WM. TRORN, Druggist, 53, Market street, wherea reeling in wild and licentious riot across the interme•phyty, es calculated to in-
exercise is recommended by

generalassortment of Drugs andMedicinesmay always diate space to the foot of the stands, of which they soon .vigorate the body and improve thehealth generally ,

--...!-be found. j24. took possession with the unceremoniousness of men.It is especially recommended to persons of sedeata•

who had the right by purchase to do so. For some ---.-ry habits, who are liable to suffer from indigestion and [IZT Ell EAP HARDWARE• -C. time confusion was paramount, and it was only reams.
..its kindred evils, produced by want of properexer- WHITMORE & WOLFF, - ed to comparative order by the appearance of the men ,•eisa. Call in and examine the establishment for your of Liberty and St. Clair St a., Pittsburgh enteredfor the first contest. . ..,selves. JOHN M'CLELLAND. ARE now receiving their spring importation oflsep 3-3 m HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD-New Books. DLERY, to which they respectfully invite the utter.-1THE Works of Rev. Sidney Smith, in 3 vol. tionof purchasers. Havingcompleted arrangements, -

-

',A Manual of Examination for Medical Students , through which they are now receiving supplies DI-
-.-with questions and answers upon Anatomyand Physi- RECT FROM THE MANUFACTORIES IN

-, ,
, ,ology, Surgery, Practice of Modern Chemistry, Mate- •ENGLAND, they shall at all times be prepared to

tin Medics, Obstetricks, &c. cell at such prices as will make it the interest of pur-
ThePenpsylvania Law Directory.for 1844, in Pam- chasers to call.

~
'phlet. For sale at the Book Store of Always onhand, afull and general aesortment of RI- Alt;Sept 17-dly W. M'DONALD . FLE BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS, ... ,

PLANES, COOPERS, CARPENTERS AND
..NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

SMITHS' TOOLS. Also, a great variety ofMonongahela Clothing Store. LOCKS and LATCHES for building purpoies, to-
gether with every variety of articles appertaining to
thebusiness. a1.6-tf

-.....-i.-

----...

Ward and Arters, Dentists,
No 118, Liberty street, a few doers below St. Clair,

ap 6,1843

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers and Paper !Bakers,

No. 37, Marketstreet. ler 10
JOHNSON & DUVAL,

Elookbriuders and Paper Rulers,
Continue business at the stand late of M'Candless k
Johnson. Every description of work in their line neh,
ly atui promptly executed. may B—y
THOMASB. Yousa FRANCIS L. Yousa

Thos. B.Young & Co.
FurnitureWare Rooms,corner of Hand street and Ex
change alley. Persons wishing to purchase furniture,
willfind itto their advantage togive us a call,beingtalily aatiafied thatwe canplease as to qualityand price.11111 p 1 0

Jobs Cartwright,

CUTLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer,
No 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-

ley, Pittsburg, Pa.
N. B.—Always on hand an extensive assortment •)f

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's,
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Tools, Trusses, &o. • je24.

James Patterson, Jr.,
Birmingham; near Pittsburgh, Pa., manufacturer of
locks, hinges and belts; tobacco,fuller, mill and timber
screws; housen screwsforrolling mills, &c. gel) 10—y

John BrMeekest, Tailor and Clothier,
Llerty street, between Sixth street and Virgin alley,

Slnth side. to • 10
Webb Closey'sBoot and Shoe DWuzik.ctory,

No. 83,411 t st., next door table U. S. Bank.
Ladies prunella,kid and satin shoes madeinthe neatest
manner, endby the neatest French patterns. s • 10
A. G. RICINHAIIT.

nzeirsenT & STRONG,
(Successors to Lloyd &Co.)

111,47.esaie and Retail Grocers and Commission
Merchants,

No. 140, Liberty st., &few doors above St. Clair,
11101-"Where families and others can at all times be
rainished with good Goods at moderateprices. 128

D. & G. W. Lloyd,
W HOLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

•RD
FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

LSD DEALERS IN PRODUCZ £ PITTSBURGH MARV*

FACTURLS
rir Liberal advances in cash or goods made on

consignments of produce, &c., at No, 142, Liberty
street. ml 5 This was a three milerace fur a purse of s2oo—

thefirst, and $5O to the second in the race—-for which fourstarted, viz: Edwarl Brown, Ambrose
Jackson, William Fowle, and a man named Myers.
Jackson is one of the three Englishmen who came
over to run in the great race of October last, and in
figure and style of running he is not unlike his com-
panions, Barlow and Greenhalgh. Jackson, soon af-
ter the start, made running at a paie which may be
well understood when it is seen that the whole three
miles were run in 16 minutes and 16 seconds. Myers
only travelled with them fur one mile, and he then
abandoned the race and left the course; Barlow yiel-
ded at the end of the weed mile, leaving the contest
to Jackson and Eowle, which was won by the former
about 15 yards ahead of his competitor, amidst the
most boisterous cheering of the spectators.

An intermission of half an hour ensued before
men were brought out for the next great ra9e. of the
dsy,which was a ten mile contest for a purse Of $l2OO,
'to he thus awarded—s7oo to the first, $250 to the
second, $l5O to the third, $75 to the fourth, and 425
to the fifth. For this the following entries were made:
Nu I—JolmPsaldetsleeve, the winner of the last race.

2—John Barlow the two pedestrians, late3—T hos Greenhalgh $_ from England.

REMOVAL.
JAMES HOWARD & CO,

HAVE removed their WALL PAPER WARE-
HOUSE to

NO. C3, WOOD STREET,
between Diamond alley and Fourth street.

Where they have on band a large and splended as-
sortment of WALL PAPER and BORDERS, suitable for
papering Parlors, Chambers, VI alls, &c.

Also, a general assortment of Wt icing, Letter, Print-
ing, Wrapping and Tea paper, Bonnet Boards, &c.

Which they will sell low for Cash, or in exchange
for Rags, Tanner.6craps. &c. feb 22. 1844 FRANCIS COOLEY and ROBERT LAIRD

Limos's, having associatedthernselves together
for the purpose of carrying on extensively their busi-
ness, and fined up a store on Water street, between
Smithfield and Wood streets, near the Monongahela
House, respectfully solicittheipat renege of theirfriends
and the public. Having just opened a large assort-
ment of seasonable goods, and materials, and made the
necessary arrangements, they are prepared to fill all
orders,withwhich they may be favored, with despatch,
and on the most reasonable terms.

may 17-tf

New Arrival of Quaansarara & China.
MHE aubtcriber would respectfully invite the at

tention of the pubiic to his present stock of White
Glazed Ware,n ouperiorartirle, together with a select
assortment of ‘Vhite French China,comprising all the
necessary pieces to constitute complete sets ofDining
and Tea ware.

Also. a general stock ofarticles suitablefur the sup-
ply of country merchants, to which their attention is
invited, at his old stand, corner of Front and Wood 4—J P Tsylor, No B—Thomas M'Cabe,

HENRY HIGBY s—Jobn Uoderbill , 9—3 LT Smith,
6-IVm Caries,- 10—Thomas Ryan.
7—James Bradley, I I—John Steeprock,lnd.

The two Englishmen, Gildersleeve, and the Indian
only were speculated upon to any great amount, and
they had each confident backers. Gildersleeve's pre-
viousperformance and local association made him the
pet ofhis countrymen; the Englishmen too,were warm-
ly espoused by the English portion of our follow citi-
zens, for the samecontrolling reason, nationality; but
there were, besides, their adftarable running in the
October race, and their exquisite symetrical form and
muscular developments which fitted them for fleet and
enduring pedestrian contests. The Indian's friends
had greatly increased in number and in confidence.nnd
they hazarded much on the issue. Since his last rare
he has been in good bandsand has been better trained
and hence an improvement in his style of running was
distinctly marked. He is tall and powerful, but he
runsless compactly than Barlow and Greenhalgh. yet
hecompleted his ten miles in 54 minutes and 53 sea
ands, thus beating the best time madein the October
race by two minutes and seversl seconds, and there-
fore but for an improvement in his competitors be
would not have disappointedthe reasonable confident*
of his friends, who bad come from Buffalo end the in-
termediatecounties to witness the contest. From Al-
bany and Rochester several hundred spectators have
come, many of whom were disposed to speculate oft
the Englishmen.

Nine only of the eleven men entered for the race,
showed in front of the Judges' Stand, when they
were called to take their respective places. Bradley
and Ryan were the absentees. Barlow and Green-
hilgh appeared in short linen drawers, silk cap,
socks and light shoes, the upper part of their bodies
and their legs being entirely uncord; and there
was a pleasing cheerfulness in their countenance*.
and a healthy hue in their complexitinii. They are,
we understand 22 and 24 years of age, Greenhaljh
being the senior, though they appear to be severe'
years older. Gildersleeve was dressed as before In
silk cap, under shirt. drawers, socks, and light sheer,
being thus clothed from head to foot; his eountenance
is hard and rugged, anii it bears the marks of age.
though he has not yet arrived at that period which is
designated the prime of life. The Indian ran in a
light costume peculiar to his tribe, and the other run-
ners varied but little from those above mentioned.-,--
There was an evident determination on the part off
Barlow to sacrifre no advantage in the race, ands
false start was the consequence. He returned how-
ever, immediately, and they all got off well togeth-
er—Gildersleeve, Barlow, Greenbslgh and the

n taking front places. The first mile was accom-
plished in five minutes and ten seconds, Barlow being
first, the Indian second—Smith. Gildersleeve, Greets.
halgb, Taylor, Caries and M'Cabe in a cluster ate
short distance; the other tailed off. Thesecond -mule
was performed by Barlow in about the same time as
the first, but at a greater distance from the Indian,
who was slightly in advance of Gildersleeve,. Green-
halgh, Taylor and M'Cabe. Jackson, Underhill, rod
Caries at more respectful distances in the rear, the
latter at this point abandoning the contest.

At the close of the third mile Barlow had still for.
ther increased the distance between him and the In-
dian, who had also left a greater space between him
and Gildersleeve and Greenhalgh who ran in compa-
ny. McCabe was within a reasonable distance, and
Taylor came alone sometime afterwards. Jackson
and Smith came at intervals, and the former then gave
up the contest as hopeless. The fourth mile found
Barlow first at the same extraordinary pace as that
with which he get out, by which be gradually gained
on the ten mile time—six minutes to a mile—which
was tolled every three minutes from the Judge's
stead. The Indian ran alone with vigorous ease.
Gildersleeve and Greenhalgh came afterwards, still
in company; McCabe followed; Taylor was at. greet.
er distance and,though a space ofa quarter of a mile

IL Woods,Attorney and Counsellor atLaw
Ofßea on Fourth street. between G motend Smithfield,
a few doors from the corner of Fourth and Grant
streets. Sept 10

M'CANDLESS & M'CLURE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Office in the Diamond, back of the old Court House,
sap 10 Pittsburgh.

Praatis R. Shank, Attorney atLaw,
Fourth street, above Wood,

sep 10—ly Pittsburgh, Pa.
Thomas Hamilton'Attorney at Law

Fifth, between WoodandSmithfield sts.'sep 10-y Pittsburgh, Pa.
Bystar & Buchanan, AttorneysatLaw,

Officerenativedfrom theDiamond to "Attorney'sRow,"shady aideof4th, betweenMarket and Woadsts,
Pep 10 Pittsburgh.

N. Buclanaster, Attorney atLaw,
H.a removedd his office to Dawes' Law Buildings, 4th

st., above Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10
James Callan, Attorney at Law..

Corricr. F 11, 211 fTRZZT, PI TTSBUR•II.
june 13-ly

Wm. 11, Austin, attorney at Law,
Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Fourth street, opposite Burke's
Building.

GrWituax E. AUSTIN, Esq. will give his atten-
tion to my nnAnkhed business, and I recommend him
to the patronage ofmy friends.sep 10—y WALTER FORWARD.

Shaler & Simpson, Attorneys atLaw,
Office at the bgformerly occupied by the Uni

tad States bank, 4th street, betweenMarket and Wood
streets. m2l-3m

CRIALti MAUER. IDWARD 81111 PION.

Daniel M. Garry, Attorney atLaw,
Mee on Fifth greet, between Wood and Smithfield

ap 8 Pittsburgh.
Robert Porter, Attorney atLaw,

Moe an the cornerof Fourth and Smithfield streets,
seg 10 Piusburgh.
Mary S. litagraw,Atteraey at Law,

Hasremoved his office to his resideace icon Fourth st.,
two doors above Smithfield. sop 10

Geo. S. Seidea, AttorneyatLaw,
Office on Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield.

ligr Conveyancing and other instruments of wri
Ling legally and promptly executed,

mar 21•tf
Sohn J. Mitchell, Attorney atLaw,

Willamend tocollecting and securing claims, and will
also prepare legal instruments ofwriting with correct-
nessand despatch. Smithfield street (near sth street)
Pittsburgh. mB, '44

R. Morrow, /Merman,
Office north side of Fifth street, between Wood and

Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10—tf

Dr. IL 8 rtolines,
OfficeinSeeand street, next door to Mulrony & Co.'s

Glass Warehouse. rep 10—y
O. L. ROBIIISOA. K. X'BRIDX.

Robinson ilk Mcßride, Attorneys at Law,
Office on Fourth, between Wood and Market sts.
rieCcmveyancingand other instrumentsof writing

legally and promptly executed. alO-tf

Thomas Donnelly, Attorney atLaw,
Office on Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield,

adjoining Patterson's Livery Stables.
my 7

Dr. George Watt,
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN 4. SURGEON,

laW"OfFice, Smithfield st. near the corner of Sixth.
a6-11y.

Doctor Daniel McNeal,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

streets, Pittsburgh. dec 10—y

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
COTTON YARN WARRIIOUSE,

Ns. 43, Wood Street,
Agentsforthe sale of the Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns

mar 17—y

NEW GOODS.—PRESTON & MACKEY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

English, Trench and Domestic DryGoods
No. 81, Market street,Pitubargh.

sep 10-y
granumilla Juniata Iron Works,

Edward Hugkes, Manufacturer ofIron and Nails
Warehouse, No. 25, Wood st., Pittsburgh.

sap 10-y

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Ceastaissioa and Pro-

duce Werchaats,
And dealers in Pittsburgk Manufactures,

AlSrl7 No. 43.Woodstreet. Pittsburs
ilatthearioues,Barber andHair Dressier,

flu removed to Fourthstreet, opposite the Mayor's of.
fice, where he will be happy to waitupon permanent or
transientcustomers. He solicits a share ofpublic pa.

sap 10.

J D Williams,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER, For-
warding and Comnsmission Merchant, and

dealer in Country Produce and Pittsburgh Manufac-
tures,No 28 Fifth ;irons, Pittsburgh.

. • HIU,EY d CO.,
WholOW* Dry Goods Dieraiants,

Na` 723, Wood Street,
Third floor &have Fifth, West side, Pittsburgh
al

CHARLES A. McANULTY,
Forwarding and Commission Merchant,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,
Agentfor 11.S Portable BoatLine, ferthe transporta-
tionof Merchandise toand from Pittsburgh, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York and Boston. j3l-ly

JOHN PARKER,
(Of the latefarm of J. 4. J. Parker.)

Wholesale Grocer, Dealer is Produce,and
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,

No. 5, Cora ERCIAL Row,
wiar2s-tf Liberty street, Pittsburgh. Pitt

WATSON.
POWDER MANUFACTURER,

526-6m. NEAR PITTSBORAII.
IPittsburch Pewter Mill.

HING purchased these extensive Powder
works, I am now manufacturing and prepared to

MI orders for all kinds ofRifie,Sporting and Blasting
Powder, which I warrant to be of the very best qua'
ity WM. WATSON.

OPT)rdersleft at rarry,Se3tt& Co's. Warehouse,
130-Wood street, will receive prompt attention.

je26-4tn

REMOVA
lIOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to No. 64 Wood street, one door from the

cornerof 4th street, where they keep on hand theirus-
ual assortment of WALL PAPERS,for papering par-
lors, entries, chambers, &c., and also PRINTING,
WRITING, and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET
BOARDS. &c., all of which they offer for sale on ac-
commodating terms.

4 feb 14 1843—dtf

NICHOLAS D. COLEMAN LLOYD R. COLEMAN
Coleman & Co.,

General Agenls, Forwarding and Commission
Merchants,

LeveeStreet,Vicksburg, Miss. They respectfully so
licitconsignments. n 22—tf

William C. Wall,
Plain and Fancy Portrait and Picture Frame

Manufacturer,
No. 87, Fourth street, Pittsburgh, Pn.

CANVASSbrushes,varnish,&c., for artists, always
on hand. Looking Glasses, &c., promptly fla-

medto order. Repairing done at the shortestnotice.
Particularattentionpaid to regildingand jobbing of

everydescription.
Persons fitting stamboats or houses will find it to

their advantage to call. aep 10-y

SAMUEL MORROW,
Manufacturer of Tigt Copper and Sheet

Iron Ware
N0.17, Fifa street,between Wood and Market,

Keepsconstantly on handa good assortment ofwaxes,
and solicitsa share ofpublic patronage. Also, on hand;
thefollowingarticles: shovels, pokers,tongs, gridirons,
skillets,tea.kettles,pots, ovens, coffee mills, &e. Mer.
chants and others are invited to call and examine for
themaelves,ashe is determined to sellcheapforctuth or
approvedpaper mar7—tf
DR. W. KERR .JOEL MonLux.

KERR & MOHLER,
DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

Corner of Wood street and Virgin alley,
No. 144,

FRESH Medicines, selected and put up with
care, can be had at all times, at moderate

pnces.
Ey-Physicians' preacriptions carefully compound-

ed. may 2-ly
Notice to all whom itmay concern.

ALL persons having claims against the Estate of
Oliver Ormsby Evans,deceased, as well asthoge

knowing themselves indebted to thesame, will please
present their accounts for settlement to . Evans, No
10 Water street, who is duly authorizer:lm settle the
said Estate

febls
SARAH L. EVANS,

Administratria.

Pilkington'strurivallai Blacking,
urANUFACTURED andsold wholesaleand retail

/TX SIXTH STREIT, one doorbelow Smithfield.
eint 21-71y.

J. N. LOGAN. oso. CONNCLL,

AUCTION GOODS. •

JAMES K. LOGAN & CO.,

Pifth.Street, between the Sze/adage Bankand Wood
Street, Pittoburgh, Pa.,

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, 4.e.

New Livery Stable.

Ati‘HOLMES' LIVERY STABLE. on Third
street, between Market and Wood, near
the Post Office, is now open for the accom-

modation of the public. His stock of Carriages &o.
being all new, he hopes to be able to render full laths.
faction to those who may favor him with a call.

Oct l9—ly

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers and Commission Mes
chants,

No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty street,

al9-17 Pittsburgh.

REYNOLDS & WJLMARTH,
Forwarding and Commission raarchantay

•ND DEALERN IN

LUMBER, GROCERIES, PRODUCE,
AND

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,
FOR THE ALLEGHENY RIVER TRADE,

Corner of Penn and Irwin streets,
L. 0. REYNOLDS, iL. WILMARTIL

PITISIWR4FI.

a5-1y

„flit VERY LOW FOR CASH.
HE subscriber offers for sale aTlarge and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to
be of superior wotkmanship, andof the best materials;
the tone not to be exceeded by any in thecountry.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and St. Clairstreets,

opposite the Exchlnze.

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 46,
corner of Wood and Thirdstreet:, Pittsburg

Pa. Gold, Silver, and Solvent Bank notes, bought
and sold. Sight cheekson the Eastern cities, for sale.
Drafts, notes and bills,collected.

REFERENCES
Win. Bell& Co.,
John D. Davis,
F. Lorenze,
J. Painter & Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,
Alex .Bronson&Co.
John HBrown&Co.
James M'Candless.
J.R. M'Donald.

W. H. Pope, Esq., Pres't Bank

Pittsburgh, Pa

Philadelphia.
Cincinnati, 0.,
St. Louis, Me.
y. > Louisville.

IM SIC.

CANTES Ecclesite, or the Sacred Choirister: he-
ing a collection of Psalm and Hymn tunes,

chants, sentences. and anthems; comprising a selection
of the best standard compositions, and a large num-
ber from the works of Hayden. Handel, Mozart,
Beethoven, Bard, Sabbatini, Naumann, Grain, Rosi-
n', Donizetti, &c., together with many original com-
positions by American authors, written expressly for
the work; harmonized four voices, arid provided with
an accompaniment for the organ or Piano Forte, by
W H W Darley and I C A Standbridge.

The above is a new work, just published by
Thomas, Cowperthwait &Co., Philadelphia, and is
undoubtedly superior to any work of the kind yet issu-
ed form the press. For sale by

W. McDONALD.
oat 11 corner of 2d and Market its.

JOHN McFARLAND,

Strpholsterar and Cabinet Maker,E2d se., between Wood and Market,
Respectfully informs his friends and the public that he
is preparedto execute all orders for sofas, sideboards,
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, stands, hair and
spring mattresses, curtains, carpets; allsorts ofuphol-
stering work, which he willwarrantequal to any made
in thecity, and on reasonable terms. cep 10

WDAVITT, formerly of theIron City Cloth
. insStore, is now engaged at the TRRIZ

13to Dooas, where he will be happy to see his friends
eta fortner customers, and serve them to the bestof his
ability a3tf

Removal.

THE Depnt of the UNITED STATES PoRT/ St!
BOAT LINE, hasbeen removed for the present to

Lacock street, Allegitenyteen. 1:33P Office, corner
ofLacock and Federal streets, directly opposite the
Post 0f6.,v3. C. A. ,I ,l' ANULTY.

opt 4-3 m Agt. U. S.Portable Boat Line.

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHFSTS.
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22, 1842.

JDenning: On Friday, the 30th of last month, a-
bout 9 o'clock at night, the Planing, Grooving, and
Saab Manufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,
with a large quantity of dressedand undressedlumber,
wasall consumedby fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time
back was in the most exposed situation during
the fire, and was entirely red hot. lam pleased to in-
form you it was opened at the close of the fire, and all
books, papers, Stc.,saved;—thts is the beatrecommen.
dation I can give of the utility of your safes.

021-tf THOMAS SCOTT.
Important Arrival.

THE subscriber has this day received, direct from
the important, the following rated brands of

cigars, viz:
Congressios, De d'Juan F de la Rionda,
Regalia, Palma.
Canove, Louis de Garcia,
Ctgadores, Pedro Gerano,
Principie, , T. Antonia,
Ugues, Castellos, &c,

j
i

Together with the best brands''of Virginia-Chewing
Tobacco (fine cut,) Snuffs and half Spanish and Com-
mon Cigars; all of which will be sold at the lowest
possibleprice for cash.

M. M'GINLEY, -
No 60A Water at., a few doors from the

sept 18-tf Monongahela House.
LEATHER AND MOROCCO.

RICHARD BARD
No. 101 Wood street, 4 doors above Diamond alley,

PITTSBURGH.

H"just received a large supply of NewYork and
BaltimoreSpanish Sole Leather,Upper Leather,

Philadelphia and Country Kips and Calfskin.. Moroc-
co of all kinds, Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &a, &c.
All of which is offered at the very lowest prices for
cash.

Merchants and Manufacturers are respectfully irtNri
ted to call and examine his stock before purchasing
elsewhere.

N B. Leather of ail kinds bought in the rough.
aug2B-dtf.

EAGLE HOTEL,
Third, between Wood and Market streets,

Nearly opposite ,:he New Post office.
ril HE subscriberrespectfully informs the citizens of

Pittsburgh and thepublic generally that he has
opened the above establishment for their accomoda-
tiou. Ile sincerely thanks those friends whoso liber-
ally patronised him whilst Proprietor of the Waverly
House, and trust that htsincreased accomodations will
enable him to retain all his old friends and acquire ma-
ny new ones.
M' The Eagle Hotel is exclusively for theaccom-

modation of gentlemen, andfrom its central situation
in theimmediate vicinity of the Banks and PublicOffi-
ces. ofers peoulisr advantages to the mancf business.
The beds, bedding and furniture are all new. The
Larder unexceptionable, and the Wines. Ales and
Liquors equal to thebest in the State. His Guests
will be supplied with their meals at any hour to suit
theirconvenience, on the Eastern System.

TERMS—Per week, $5.00
Per day, 1 00

act. 15 THOMAS OWSTON.
EamovaL

THITE & BROTHER, have removed from No.
V V 92 to 76 Marketstreet,betespen the Dianumd and

4th street, to the store formerly oeeopied• by Geo. H.
White & Co. Sept 211- d3m

PITTSBURGH, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1844.

DAVID LLOTD.


